
AN AFFECTIONATE AND INCONVENIENT SACRIFICE 
Acts 21:16-36 

This was preached at Horizon Church on Sunday, January 31, 2022 
 

 

SCRIPTURE TEXT 

Acts 21:16-36     And some of the disciples from Caesarea went with us, bringing us to the 
house of Mnason of Cyprus, an early disciple, with whom we should lodge. 17 When we had 
come to Jerusalem, the brothers received us gladly. 18 On the following day Paul went in with 
us to James, and all the elders were present. 19 After greeting them, he related one by one the 
things that God had done among the Gentiles through his ministry. 20 And when they heard it, 
they glorified God. And they said to him, “You see, brother, how many thousands there are 
among the Jews of those who have believed. They are all zealous for the law, 21 and they 
have been told about you that you teach all the Jews who are among the Gentiles to forsake 
Moses, telling them not to circumcise their children or walk according to our customs. 22 What 
then is to be done? They will certainly hear that you have come. 23 Do therefore what we tell 
you. We have four men who are under a vow; 24 take these men and purify yourself along with 
them and pay their expenses, so that they may shave their heads. Thus all will know that there 
is nothing in what they have been told about you, but that you yourself also live in observance 
of the law. 25 But as for the Gentiles who have believed, we have sent a letter with our 
judgment that they should abstain from what has been sacrificed to idols, and from blood, 
and from what has been strangled, and from sexual immorality.” 26 Then Paul took the men, 
and the next day he purified himself along with them and went into the temple, giving notice 
when the days of purification would be fulfilled and the offering presented for each one of 
them. 27 When the seven days were almost completed, the Jews from Asia, seeing him in the 
temple, stirred up the whole crowd and laid hands on him, 28 crying out, “Men of Israel, help! 
This is the man who is teaching everyone everywhere against the people and the law and this 
place. Moreover, he even brought Greeks into the temple and has defiled this holy place.” 29 
For they had previously seen Trophimus the Ephesian with him in the city, and they supposed 
that Paul had brought him into the temple. 30 Then all the city was stirred up, and the people ran together. They seized 
Paul and dragged him out of the temple, and at once the gates were shut. 31 And as they were seeking to kill him, word 
came to the tribune of the cohort that all Jerusalem was in confusion. 32 He at once took soldiers and centurions and ran 
down to them. And when they saw the tribune and the soldiers, they stopped beating Paul. 33 Then the tribune came up 



and arrested him and ordered him to be bound with two chains. He inquired who he was and what he had done. 34 Some 
in the crowd were shouting one thing, some another. And as he could not learn the facts because of the uproar, he 
ordered him to be brought into the barracks. 35 And when he came to the steps, he was actually carried by the soldiers 
because of the violence of the crowd, 36 for the mob of the people followed, crying out, “Away with him!”  

PAUL FOLLOWED THE LEADING OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 
Paul was guided by the Holy Spirit to focus primarily on the Gentiles. 

Paul was guided by the Holy Spirit to go on three missionary journeys. 

Paul was guided by the Holy Spirit to go throughout Asia and Greece. 

Paul was guided by the Holy Spirit to collect an offering and go to Jerusalem.  

Paul was informed by the Holy Spirit about all the suffering and persecution that awaited him there. 

Paul was constrained by the Holy Spirit him to go. 

Paul obeyed. 

Paul collected a nice sum of funds from several Gentile churches. 

Paul and his eight travelling companions made their way from Greece, to Tyre, to Caesarea. 

Paul and his eight travelling companions made their way the 65 miles south from Caesarea to Jerusalem. 

Paul and his eight travelling companions stopped to lodge at the house of Mnason – one of the earliest disciples.1 

Paul and his eight travelling companions took the final leg towards David’s Holy City. 

PAUL MUST HAVE HAD BEEN CONCERNED. 
Around the corner was conflict.  Would he be punched? 

Around the corner was mockery.  Would he be flogged? 

Around the corner was slander.  Would he be stoned? 

Around the corner was arrest.  Would he be crucified?   

This had happened before at a festival. 

Paul had even participated in such with Stephen and the church he ravaged. 

PAUL MUST HAVE BEEN EXCITED. 



In Jerusalem, he went to school under Gamaliel. 

In Jerusalem, he lived and served alongside the Sanhedrin. 

In Jerusalem, he met Barnabas, John Mark, and the Apostles. 

In Jerusalem, he attended the first ecumenical council of the church. 

In Jerusalem, he could reunite with the mother church. 

In Jerusalem, he could introduce his Gentile brothers. 

In Jerusalem, he could share Jesus and the Gospel with the Hebrew people who so loved. 

In Jerusalem, he could celebrate and worship Christ during the Feast of Pentecost. 

PAUL AND THE BROTHERS ENJOYED SWEET COMMUNION. 
Paul and his multiethnic crew first met with the congregation. 

Paul and his multiethnic crew were warmly received; the church had made great progress in this regard. 

Paul and his multiethnic crew, on the next day, met with James2 and all the elders.3 This could have been a large group.4 

Paul and his multiethnic crew may have delivered the offering at this meeting. 

Paul and his multiethnic crew delivered a detailed report of what God had done through him and others. Good boasting! 

Paul, his multiethnic crew, James, and all the elders enjoyed a sweet time of rejoicing and glorifying God. 

Transition: Remember how I told you of a former elder’s manner of conversation with me, “Joe, 
you know I love you brother, but ...“ and how I learned to loath this introduction. Well, I’m not the 
only one. 

PAUL WAS PRESENTED WITH A PROBLEM. 
Brother Paul was told of the myriads of thousands of believing Jews. God had been working outside and inside Israel. 

Brother Paul was told of their zealousness for the Law – the Ceremonial Law:

Special Days 

Annual Feasts 

Sacred Places 

Holy Furniture 

Sacrificial Offerings 

Religious Clothing 

Dietary Regulations 

External Standards 

Male Surgeries 

Bodily Washings 

Spiritual Vows 

Father’s Traditions

Brother Paul had been the subject of much debate; the zealous Jews had been informed or catechized in regard to him. 



Brother Paul was misrepresented. He was selectively spun. He was slandered. 

Brother Paul supposedly taught: 

Jews to forsake Moses. 

Jews not to circumcise their children.  

Jews not to walk according to their customs.  

Against the Jewish people. (21:28) 

Against the Jewish law. (21:28) 

Brother Paul would surely make a huge commotion. 

Brother Paul has chosen to visit on a huge feast day.  

Brother Paul was going to be a stumbling block to evangelism. 

Brother Paul was going to be a stumbling block to harmony. 

Transition: Therefore, they have a really good idea they desire to throw at Paul. 

  



PAUL WAS PRESENTED WITH A SOLUTION. 
Paul received a suggestion that was a command, “Do what we tell you.” 5 

Paul was informed of four Christian men had recently taken the Nazarite Vow.6 

They had specially separated themselves to the Lord for a time. 

They had abstained from grapes and haircuts. 

They still had to shave their heads.7 

They still had to go through the prescribed purification ritual. 

They still had to offer bread and oil – a cereal offering. 

They still had to offer a drink offering.

They still had to offer a male lamb for a burnt offering, a ewe lamb for a sin offering, and a ram for a peace offering. 

They may have run out of funds to purchase the animals needed for their sacrifices. 

Paul was to participate with them – go through his own purification rite especially since he was coming in from Gentile lands. 

Paul was to sponsor them – fund their offerings. 

Paul was to make a show and a statement – putting to sleep his negativity towards Jews, Moses, circumcision, and the Law. 

Paul was asked to do so in accordance with their earlier posture towards Jewish-Gentile relationships in the church. 

The early council had made it very clear Gentiles were not expected to become like Jews in their worship. 

The early council had made it very clear Gentiles were not to unnecessarily offend the Jews in their midst. 

Transition: What would Paul do? How would he respond to this showy statement? He was an 
Apostle. They were just James and elders. He had already penned his position.8 This has the 
potential of not going very well. 

  



PAUL WAS INFLEXIBLY FIXATED ON THE GOSPEL 
He was well-informed as to their traditions and ceremonies. 

He was a Jew’s Jew, a Jewish teacher, a Jewish model. 

He was more zealous for these practices than anyone. 

He had graduated to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

He understood the Old Testament scriptures. 

He understood the identity of Jesus Christ. 

He understood the way in which Jesus kept the Civil Law. 

He understood the way in which Jesus kept the Ceremonial Law. 

He understood the way in which Jesus kept the Moral Law. 

He understood the affectionate and inconvenient sacrifice of Jesus. 

He understood the way in which Jesus, though perfectly innocent, was crucified by wicked men. 

He understood the way in which Jesus, though perfectly innocent, was sacrifice by the Holy God. 

He understood the way in which Jesus was raised from the grave. 

He understood the free gift of Jesus – the Gospel. 

He understood his freedom from the condemnation of the Law. 

He understood his freedom from having to accrue righteousness. 

He understood his freedom from wrath, condemnation, hell, and the lake of fire. 

He understood his freedom from demonic possession. 

He understood his freedom from enslavement to sin – addiction. 

He understood his freedom from the Civil and Ceremonial Laws. 

He understood his freedom from the traditions and preferences of men 

He opposed anyone who distorted the Gospel. 

He opposed pagan idolaters when they were wrong. 

He opposed Jewish rabbis when they were wrong. 

He opposed Christian disciples when they were wrong. 

He opposed Christian Apostles when they were wrong. 

He would not allow anyone to think law-performance was a means of earning salvation.  



He would not allow anyone to think law-performance was a means of keeping salvation. 

He would not allow anyone to think law-performance was a means of keeping communion. 

He would not compromise. 

He would not sin. 

PAUL LOVED HIS JEWISH BROTHERS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE THE CHURCH. 
Romans 9:1–5     I am speaking the truth in Christ—I am not lying; my conscience bears me 
witness in the Holy Spirit— that I have great sorrow and unceasing anguish in my heart. For I 
could wish that I myself were accursed and cut off from Christ for the sake of my brothers, my 
kinsmen according to the flesh. They are Israelites, and to them belong the adoption, the 
glory, the covenants, the giving of the law, the worship, and the promises …. 

1 Corinthians 9:19–22     For though I am free from all, I have made myself a servant to all, 
that I might win more of them. To the Jews I became as a Jew, in order to win Jews. To those 
under the law I became as one under the law (though not being myself under the law) that I 
might win those under the law. To those outside the law I became as one outside the law (not 
being outside the law of God but under the law of Christ) that I might win those outside the law. To the weak I became 
weak, that I might win the weak. I have become all things to all people, that by all means I might save some.  

Romans 14:4-15:8     As for the one who is weak in faith, welcome him, but not to quarrel … 
One person believes he may eat anything, while the weak person eats only vegetables … One 
person esteems one day as better than another, while another esteems all days alike … Why 
do you pass judgment on your brother? … Decide never to put a stumbling block or 
hindrance in the way of a brother … Nothing is unclean in itself, but it is unclean for anyone who thinks it unclean … If 
your brother is grieved by what you eat, you are no longer walking in love … Let us pursue what makes for peace and for 
mutual upbuilding … We who are strong have an obligation to bear with the failings of the weak, and not to please 
ourselves … For Christ did not please himself … May the God of endurance and encouragement grant you to live in such 
harmony with one another … I tell you that Christ became a servant to the circumcised to show God’s truthfulness ..... 

Acts 21:13     I am ready not only to be imprisoned but even to die in Jerusalem for the name 
of the Lord Jesus.” Paul was dead in his head. This was no big deal for a dead man. 

He was not convinced it was sinful to take vows.9  

He was not convinced it was sinful to avoid certain meats. 

He was not convinced it was sinful to get circumcised.10 

He was not convinced it was sinful to attend feasts and holy days.11 



He was a guest in someone else’s church, on someone else’s mission field. 

He looked out not only for his own interests. 

He considered others better than himself. 

He was a dead man walking. 

He was a servant of others. 

He was a slave of Jesus. 

He was passionately interested in Christ. 

He was passionately interested in harmony. 

He was passionately interested in evangelism.              [Contrary views – Sin, Submission, Love]12 

PAUL MADE THE AFFECTIONATE AND INCONVENIENT 

SACRIFICE. 
Paul humbled himself. 

Paul honored the elders. 

Paul quarantined. 

Paul identified with the brothers. 

Paul paid the expensive sum. 

Paul, out of love for God and neighbor, pursued harmony. 

Paul, out of love for God and neighbor, pursued evangelistic success. 

Transition: And what was the result? Well, it was not the happy conclusion for which one might 
have hoped. Everything happened exactly as God has planned and promised. His friends were 
not false prophets. 

PAUL WAS UNDOUBTEDLY APPRECIATED BY THE JEWISH CHRISTIANS. 
We are not told how they responded. 

We can assume James and the elders were greatly moved by Paul’s humility and love. 

PAUL WAS DONE WRONG BY THE MAJORITY OF HIS JEWISH NEIGHBORS. 



Before the seven days of purification are complete … 

Unbelieving Jews from Asia recognized him. 

Unbelieving Jews from Asia recognized Trophimus. 

Unbelieving Jews from Asia lied about him. 

He is one who speaks against the Jewish people.  

He is one who speaks against the Jewish law.  

He is one who brings Greeks into the Temple and defiles it.     (No evidence; Where is Trophimus?) 

Later … another rumor … He is an Egyptian who stirred up a revolt of 4000 men. (21:38) 

Unbelieving Jews from Asia stir up a riot. 

Unbelieving Jews from Asia and Jerusalem rush at Paul and seize him. 

Unbelieving Jews from Asia and Jerusalem drag him out of the Temple, beat him, and intend to kill him.13  

Transition: But this is not the end of the story. Notice how all this fits into the good plan of God. 

  



EVERYTHING WAS WORKING ACCORDING TO PLAN. 
God wished for Paul to pursue harmony and evangelistic effectiveness. 

God wished for Paul to be arrested. 

God wished for Paul to be saved and not killed.14 

God wished for Paul to be his international ambassador in chains.  

Paul, from this point on, will be a prisoner of Jesus Christ. 

Paul will communicate God’s truth to the Roman officers. 

Paul will communicate God’s truth to the Sanhedrin. 

Paul will communicate God’s truth to the Roman Governor. 

Paul will communicate God’s truth to the Roman Emperor. 

  



SCRIPTURE APPLICATION 

LET’S NEVER COMPROMISE ON THE GOSPEL IN REGARD TO JUSTIFICATION OR COMMUNION 
It is true, “Jesus paid it all.” 

It is true that Jesus made the affectionate and inconvenient sacrifice. 

His performance gives one the profession of regeneration. 

His performance gives one the proclamation of justification. 

His performance gives one the possession of the Holy Spirit. 

His performance gives one the position of sanctification. 

His performance gives one the practice of sanctification. 

All here should repent -- look to Jesus, learn of his goodness, receive his gift, sing, and practice. 

Transition: Now, as believers … 

  



LET’S MAKE AFFECTIONATE & INCONVENIENT SACRIFICES FOR THE SAKE OF HARMONY 
 

Self-love vs. Self-sacrifice in the family 

Harsh speech Tender speech 
Much speech Less speech (Listening) 
Pride Humility 
Self-less discipline Retributive discipline 
Manipulative sex Intimacy 
Belittlement Encouragement 
Owning Giving space 
Shaming Forgiveness 
Lording Serving 
Lazy Giving 
Expectant Thanking 
Lacking love and respect Showering with love and respect 

Let us learn from Joseph. 

Let us learn from David’s men. 

Let us learn from the Good Shepherd. 

Let us learn from Paul. 

Let us make affectionate and inconvenient sacrifices. 

 

  



Self-love vs. Self-sacrifice in this family – Horizon Church 

Thom Rainer took a survey regarding things that divide churches. Here are some of the most foolish quarrels:15 

The length of the minister’s beard and his attire. 

The building of a children’s playground vs. a cemetery. 

The installation of stall dividers in the women’s restroom. 

The moving of a clock in the worship center. 

The type of coffee the church should serve. 

Should the church allow “deviled eggs” at the church meal, and should it be called “potluck” or “pot blessing.” 

Horizon 

Christmas decorations Chair setup 
11:07 or 11:17 Political parties 
Budget decisions Health care decisions 
Music style Personal peculiarities 
Ethnicity Strategic decisions 
Too many people Preaching or teaching style 
Secondary doctrines Neglect (Acts 6) 

Will we esteem ourselves better than others? 

Will we think even higher of ourselves? 

Will we think we are all-wise? 

Will we make assumptions? 

Will we slander? 

Will we gossip and build teams? 

Will we hold grudges? 

Will we run from the good and tough conversations that need to happen?  

Let’s love what the Psalmist loves, “How good and pleasant it is when brothers dwell together in unity.”16 

Let’s love what the Messiah loves, “I ask for those who believe in your word … that they may all be one.”17 

Let’s love what the Spirit loves. As his body, walk worthily, humbly, gently, patiently, lovingly, eagerly maintaining the unity.”18 

Let’s love what the Fathers’ love. They have given us five vows, and one is to maintain the peace and purity of the family. 

Quote from Richard Sibbes: A true Christian is the greatest servant and the greatest freeman in the world. He has a spirit that 
will yield to none. In things spiritual he reserves the liberty for his judgment, yet for outward conformity of life he is a servant 



to all, to do them good. Love makes him a servant. Christ was the greatest servant that ever was. He was both a servant of 
God and our servant. And there is none so free.19  

Surely, if we pick up our cross daily, we can make affectionate and inconvenient sacrifices. 

Transition: But not only for our church harmony. Let’s sacrifice for evangelistic success..  



LET’S MAKE AFFECTIONATE & INCONVENIENT SACRIFICES FOR THE SAKE OF EVANGELISM 
Hudson Taylor was called to love the Chinese people. 

He moved in their neighborhood. 

He learned their language. 

He adapted their look and dress. 

He communicated in their culture without sin. 

He was harshly criticized. 

The same is coming our way from our “brothers.” 

In many ways, we are like a people walking between two extremes.  

There are certain things that never change. God doesn’t and neither does his moral precepts. His Gospel is not evolving. 
Christianity is stable, fixed, and very old. Truth is truth. It does not fluctuate with the changing of the calendar. 

There is something noble, wise, and beneficial about honoring the fathers. Teachers are gifts from God, especially when 
our teachers are old, tried, true, and dead. There is value in learning from history. There is value in honoring certain 
traditions. There is value in building upon the solid foundation of our fathers. Scripture tells us not to be quick in removing 
the ancient landmarks.20 Yes, Reformation fathers, Westminster divines, Puritan ministers, and older preachers have 
been some of our best friends. Through their preaching, writing, creeds, and confessions, our souls have been nutured. 
It is a delight for us to walk after the time-tested leadership of our older friends. 

However, we ought not idolize our fathers, their generation, or their work. None of them were inspired. None of them 
were perfect. None of them agreed in totality with one another. All of them struggled with sin and proved to have feet of 
clay. Their churches struggled with sin. Most had their lampstand removed. They served God’s purpose and were taken 
home to glory. And their children and congregations proved to be a mixture of faithful and faithless. Their countries took 
the slide of depravity and went the way of other secular states.  

Also, God was not more active in the 16th or 17th centuries than he is in the 21st. He still holds the whole world in his 
hand. He still governs every molecule. He is still the Omnipotent One building his church. He is not frustrated. 

Therefore, it is good for us to honor our fathers while loving my neighbors. As Tibet is different from Texas, so the 21st 
century is different from the 16th century. As Laura Ingles is different from Laura Ingraham, so 2023 is different from 1973. 
God is the one orchestrating the change. People work differently, travel differently, play differently, learn, speak, and sing 
differently. This is our reality. This is our culture. This is our neighborhood. This is our parish. This is our opportunity. This 
is our calling. This is our mission field. So … 

Just as Jesus left heaven and loved by communicating changeless truth to his culture,  

And just as Paul left Jerusalem and loved by communicating changeless truth to his Gentile culture,  



And just as Paul left Greece and worshiped and loved by communicating changeless truth to his Jewish culture, 

We get to do the same thing -- love our neighbors by communicating changeless truth to our modern culture.  

To not do so would be foolish.  

To not do so would be lazy.  

To not do so would be selfish.  

To not do so would be wrong.  

Let’s remember our foundational calling and vision. 

Integrity at work 

Humility at work 

Random acts of kindness 

Divine opportunities to share 

Open our homes, spend our time, spend our money 

Utilize our many meetings 

Look for guests at worship services 

Get out of our comfort zone and easier conversations  

Never confuse the traditions of man with the law of God  

Enjoy creativity and flexibility 

Sacrifice preferences 

Make affectionate and inconvenient sacrifices 

Pray, pray, pray – God might allow us to grow just as much through conversions as through the “transfer portal.”21 

  



LET’S BE REALISTS – REGARDLESS OF OUR ACTS OF LOVE, OPPOSITION IS OVER THE HORIZON 
Quote from William Larkin: It is ironic indeed that Paul is arrested while doing the very opposite of what he is accused of. In 
the process of seeking to show his respect for Jewish ethnic identity within the church by practicing ritual purification, he is 
arrested for allegedly defiling the temple.”22  

Christians are the most persecuted group in the world. 

Persecution is over the border in Canada. 

Persecution is over the border in California.  

Persecution is over the horizon for Horizon. 

LET’S BE OPTIMISTS – REGARDLESS OF THE OPPOSITION, SUCCESS IS OVER THE HORIZON 
Apostles come and go. 

Church fathers come and go. 

Church founders come and go. 

Church friends come and go. 

Freedom comes and goes. 

The Spirit moves and shakes. 

Christ always wins. 

BENEDICTION 
1 Peter 5:6–11     Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so that at the proper time he may exalt 
you, 7 casting all your anxieties on him, because he cares for you. 8 Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the 
devil prowls around like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour. 9 Resist him, firm in your faith, knowing that the same 
kinds of suffering are being experienced by your brotherhood throughout the world. 10 And after you have suffered a little 
while, the God of all grace, who has called you to his eternal glory in Christ, will himself restore, confirm, strengthen, and 
establish you. 11 To him be the dominion forever and ever. Amen.  

 



 

APPENDIX: 

NOTICE THE PROPER ROLE OF THE STATE TOWARDS THE CHRISTIAN  
A good government is to protect the Christian from injustice. 

PERHAPS WE SHOULD GIVE GRACE TO MESSIANIC JEWS? 
Perhaps Jews do not have to give up their customs to be faithful Christians?  

Perhaps Jews are free from the “yoke of the Law” and free to enjoy it in the worship of Christ?  

Perhaps Jews can enjoy the elementary elements and old wine skins? 

 
1 Was he saved under Jesus’ ministry? Was he saved at Pentecost? Was he saved when Paul and Barnabas travelled across Cyprus?  
2 The half-brother of Jesus 
3 Notice the transition of leadership 

Early in Acts, the church is led by the Apostles 

Later in Acts, the church is led by the Apostles and the Elders 

Now in Acts, the church is led by James and the Elders. Who knows where the Apostles are? 

Later in the Epistles, the church is led by the Elders. 
4 Number of elders in Jerusalem 

According to the history of Acts, the church had grown quite large. 

Then, listen to the description to come from James – myriads of thousands were believers 
5 Imperative 
6 Numbers 6:13-20 
7 R.  Kent Hughes, page 294 
8 2 Cor. 3; Rom. 7; Gal. 5 
9 Acts 18:18 



 
10 Paul encouraged the circumcision of Timothy. 
11 Acts 20:16 
12 From my study, it would seem like people come down in three interpretations: 

Paul was sinful 

James Boice, in his commentary on Acts, believes Paul disobeyed. He had received a pattern of intense warnings that were 
neglected. Paul’s ambition got the best of him and he compromised the Gospel. Then, before the seventh day of bloody sacrifice, 
God stepped in so that Paul would not offer another bloody sacrifice in addition to that already offered by Christ. (James Boice, 
pages 355–362) 

G. Campbell Morgan: Paul made the biggest mistake of his life. Out of zeal and love he compromised to help save others. 

God seems to have interrupted this event, perhaps showing that Paul shouldn’t have put himself in th is situation in the first place. 

Paul was submissive 

Carl Robbins – Paul did what the elders or presbytery demanded of him. It was not wrong, but it was not wise. 

Whether he was wise in doing so may well be doubted… But he cannot be fairly charged with a compromise of his own gospel 
principles. On the contrary, he was acting in strict accordance with his own stated policy. (R. Kent Hughes, pages 294-295, 
quotation from F. F. Bruce).   The solution to which they came was not a compromise, in the sense of sacrificing a doctrine or moral 
principle, but a concession in the area of practice.  John Stott< page 342.  As FF Bruce neatly put it, “a truly emancipated spirit such 
as Paul’s is not in bondage to its own emancipation.”  Hi. Howard Marshall, page 342, “there was no theological compromise for Paul 
in so doing, especially since the offering involved would not seem to help to clash with the self-offering of Jesus as a sacrifice for sin 

Paul was loving  

My view presented in this sermon 

In a later defense of his ministry, he appeals to this incident. His conscience did not seem to trouble him 
13 Seeking to kill Paul 

According to Roman Law, they can do this to Trophimus. Homer A. Kent, Jr. shows a picture of a sign from Herod’s Temple announcing death 
to any Gentile who passed by the barrier, “Whoever is caught will have himself to blame for his death which will follow.” The Romans allowed 
the Jews the right to execute violators of this prohibition, even including Roman citizens. This comes from Josephus, Wars, VI.2.4 (Kent, pages 
163-164).  no Trial was required. Print see William J Larkin Junior, page 313 in parentheses.    Special placards were discovered in 1871 and 
another in 1935. (F.F. Bruce, 409) 

Regardless of Roman Law, they are seeking to do this to Paul – without evidence that should be easy to produce. 
14 Paul’s salvation 

Nearby is the Fortress of Antonio. News reaches Claudius Lysias. (Acts 23:26) From this fortress comes centurions and their soldiers – at least 
200 armed men. With their appearance, the riot is halted and the beating stops. The tribune seeks to put the pieces together, but he can hardly 
hear himself think. Therefore, Paul is physically carried towards the fortress. Meanwhile the crowd yells, “Away with him.” Doesn’t this sound 
familiar? Paul is looking quite a bit like Jesus. (Luke 23:18; John 19:15) 

15 https://churchanswers.com/blog/twenty-five-silly-things-church-members-fight-over/ 
16 Psalm 133:1 
17 John 17:20-21 
18 From Ephesians 4:1-8 
19 Richard Sibbes, Glorious Freedom, page 63. 
20 Remove not the ancient landmarks (Deuteronomy 19:14; 27:17; Proverbs 22:28; Jeremiah 6:16) 



 
21 The “transfer portal” was big news in college football in 2022. 
22 William J Larkin Junior. Page 312 
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	In Jerusalem, he could share Jesus and the Gospel with the Hebrew people who so loved.
	In Jerusalem, he could celebrate and worship Christ during the Feast of Pentecost.

	Paul and the brothers enjoyed sweet communion.
	Paul and his multiethnic crew first met with the congregation.
	Paul and his multiethnic crew were warmly received; the church had made great progress in this regard.
	Paul and his multiethnic crew, on the next day, met with James  and all the elders.  This could have been a large group.
	Paul and his multiethnic crew may have delivered the offering at this meeting.
	Paul and his multiethnic crew delivered a detailed report of what God had done through him and others. Good boasting!
	Paul, his multiethnic crew, James, and all the elders enjoyed a sweet time of rejoicing and glorifying God.
	Transition: Remember how I told you of a former elder’s manner of conversation with me, “Joe, you know I love you brother, but ...“ and how I learned to loath this introduction. Well, I’m not the only one.


	Paul was presented with a problem.
	Brother Paul was told of the myriads of thousands of believing Jews. God had been working outside and inside Israel.
	Brother Paul was told of their zealousness for the Law – the Ceremonial Law:
	Special Days
	Annual Feasts
	Sacred Places
	Holy Furniture
	Sacrificial Offerings
	Religious Clothing
	Dietary Regulations
	External Standards
	Male Surgeries
	Bodily Washings
	Spiritual Vows
	Father’s Traditions

	Brother Paul had been the subject of much debate; the zealous Jews had been informed or catechized in regard to him.
	Brother Paul was misrepresented. He was selectively spun. He was slandered.
	Brother Paul supposedly taught:
	Jews to forsake Moses.
	Jews not to circumcise their children.
	Jews not to walk according to their customs.
	Against the Jewish people. (21:28)
	Against the Jewish law. (21:28)

	Brother Paul would surely make a huge commotion.
	Brother Paul has chosen to visit on a huge feast day.
	Brother Paul was going to be a stumbling block to evangelism.
	Brother Paul was going to be a stumbling block to harmony.
	Transition: Therefore, they have a really good idea they desire to throw at Paul.


	Paul was presented with a solution.
	Paul received a suggestion that was a command, “Do what we tell you.”
	Paul was informed of four Christian men had recently taken the Nazarite Vow.
	They had specially separated themselves to the Lord for a time.
	They had abstained from grapes and haircuts.
	They still had to shave their heads.
	They still had to go through the prescribed purification ritual.
	They still had to offer bread and oil – a cereal offering.
	They still had to offer a drink offering.
	They still had to offer a male lamb for a burnt offering, a ewe lamb for a sin offering, and a ram for a peace offering.
	They may have run out of funds to purchase the animals needed for their sacrifices.

	Paul was to participate with them – go through his own purification rite especially since he was coming in from Gentile lands.
	Paul was to sponsor them – fund their offerings.
	Paul was to make a show and a statement – putting to sleep his negativity towards Jews, Moses, circumcision, and the Law.
	Paul was asked to do so in accordance with their earlier posture towards Jewish-Gentile relationships in the church.
	The early council had made it very clear Gentiles were not expected to become like Jews in their worship.
	The early council had made it very clear Gentiles were not to unnecessarily offend the Jews in their midst.
	Transition: What would Paul do? How would he respond to this showy statement? He was an Apostle. They were just James and elders. He had already penned his position.  This has the potential of not going very well.



	Paul was inflexibly fixated on the Gospel
	He was well-informed as to their traditions and ceremonies.
	He was a Jew’s Jew, a Jewish teacher, a Jewish model.
	He was more zealous for these practices than anyone.
	He had graduated to the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
	He understood the Old Testament scriptures.
	He understood the identity of Jesus Christ.
	He understood the way in which Jesus kept the Civil Law.
	He understood the way in which Jesus kept the Ceremonial Law.
	He understood the way in which Jesus kept the Moral Law.
	He understood the affectionate and inconvenient sacrifice of Jesus.
	He understood the way in which Jesus, though perfectly innocent, was crucified by wicked men.
	He understood the way in which Jesus, though perfectly innocent, was sacrifice by the Holy God.
	He understood the way in which Jesus was raised from the grave.
	He understood the free gift of Jesus – the Gospel.
	He understood his freedom from the condemnation of the Law.
	He understood his freedom from having to accrue righteousness.
	He understood his freedom from wrath, condemnation, hell, and the lake of fire.
	He understood his freedom from demonic possession.
	He understood his freedom from enslavement to sin – addiction.
	He understood his freedom from the Civil and Ceremonial Laws.
	He understood his freedom from the traditions and preferences of men
	He opposed anyone who distorted the Gospel.
	He opposed pagan idolaters when they were wrong.
	He opposed Jewish rabbis when they were wrong.
	He opposed Christian disciples when they were wrong.
	He opposed Christian Apostles when they were wrong.
	He would not allow anyone to think law-performance was a means of earning salvation.
	He would not allow anyone to think law-performance was a means of keeping salvation.
	He would not allow anyone to think law-performance was a means of keeping communion.
	He would not compromise.
	He would not sin.

	Paul loved his Jewish brothers inside and outside the church.
	Romans 9:1–5     I am speaking the truth in Christ—I am not lying; my conscience bears me witness in the Holy Spirit— that I have great sorrow and unceasing anguish in my heart. For I could wish that I myself were accursed and cut off from Christ for ...
	1 Corinthians 9:19–22     For though I am free from all, I have made myself a servant to all, that I might win more of them. To the Jews I became as a Jew, in order to win Jews. To those under the law I became as one under the law (though not being my...
	Romans 14:4-15:8     As for the one who is weak in faith, welcome him, but not to quarrel … One person believes he may eat anything, while the weak person eats only vegetables … One person esteems one day as better than another, while another esteems ...
	Acts 21:13     I am ready not only to be imprisoned but even to die in Jerusalem for the name of the Lord Jesus.” Paul was dead in his head. This was no big deal for a dead man.
	He was not convinced it was sinful to take vows.
	He was not convinced it was sinful to avoid certain meats.
	He was not convinced it was sinful to get circumcised.
	He was not convinced it was sinful to attend feasts and holy days.
	He was a guest in someone else’s church, on someone else’s mission field.
	He looked out not only for his own interests.
	He considered others better than himself.
	He was a dead man walking.
	He was a servant of others.
	He was a slave of Jesus.
	He was passionately interested in Christ.
	He was passionately interested in harmony.
	He was passionately interested in evangelism.              [Contrary views – Sin, Submission, Love]

	Paul made the affectionate and inconvenient sacrifice.
	Paul humbled himself.
	Paul honored the elders.
	Paul quarantined.
	Paul identified with the brothers.
	Paul paid the expensive sum.
	Paul, out of love for God and neighbor, pursued harmony.
	Paul, out of love for God and neighbor, pursued evangelistic success.
	Transition: And what was the result? Well, it was not the happy conclusion for which one might have hoped. Everything happened exactly as God has planned and promised. His friends were not false prophets.


	Paul was undoubtedly appreciated by the Jewish Christians.
	We are not told how they responded.
	We can assume James and the elders were greatly moved by Paul’s humility and love.

	Paul was done wrong by the majority of his Jewish neighbors.
	Before the seven days of purification are complete …
	Unbelieving Jews from Asia recognized him.
	Unbelieving Jews from Asia recognized Trophimus.
	Unbelieving Jews from Asia lied about him.
	He is one who speaks against the Jewish people.
	He is one who speaks against the Jewish law.
	He is one who brings Greeks into the Temple and defiles it.     (No evidence; Where is Trophimus?)
	Later … another rumor … He is an Egyptian who stirred up a revolt of 4000 men. (21:38)

	Unbelieving Jews from Asia stir up a riot.
	Unbelieving Jews from Asia and Jerusalem rush at Paul and seize him.
	Unbelieving Jews from Asia and Jerusalem drag him out of the Temple, beat him, and intend to kill him.
	Transition: But this is not the end of the story. Notice how all this fits into the good plan of God.


	Everything was working according to plan.
	God wished for Paul to pursue harmony and evangelistic effectiveness.
	God wished for Paul to be arrested.
	God wished for Paul to be saved and not killed.
	God wished for Paul to be his international ambassador in chains.
	Paul, from this point on, will be a prisoner of Jesus Christ.
	Paul will communicate God’s truth to the Roman officers.
	Paul will communicate God’s truth to the Sanhedrin.
	Paul will communicate God’s truth to the Roman Governor.
	Paul will communicate God’s truth to the Roman Emperor.


	Scripture Application
	Let’s never compromise on the Gospel in regard to Justification or Communion
	It is true, “Jesus paid it all.”
	It is true that Jesus made the affectionate and inconvenient sacrifice.
	His performance gives one the profession of regeneration.
	His performance gives one the proclamation of justification.
	His performance gives one the possession of the Holy Spirit.
	His performance gives one the position of sanctification.
	His performance gives one the practice of sanctification.
	All here should repent -- look to Jesus, learn of his goodness, receive his gift, sing, and practice.
	Transition: Now, as believers …


	Let’s make affectionate & inconvenient sacrifices for the sake of harmony
	Self-love vs. Self-sacrifice in the family
	Let us learn from Joseph.
	Let us learn from David’s men.
	Let us learn from the Good Shepherd.
	Let us learn from Paul.
	Let us make affectionate and inconvenient sacrifices.

	Self-love vs. Self-sacrifice in this family – Horizon Church
	Thom Rainer took a survey regarding things that divide churches. Here are some of the most foolish quarrels:
	The length of the minister’s beard and his attire.
	The building of a children’s playground vs. a cemetery.
	The installation of stall dividers in the women’s restroom.
	The moving of a clock in the worship center.
	The type of coffee the church should serve.
	Should the church allow “deviled eggs” at the church meal, and should it be called “potluck” or “pot blessing.”

	Horizon
	Will we esteem ourselves better than others?
	Will we think even higher of ourselves?
	Will we think we are all-wise?
	Will we make assumptions?
	Will we slander?
	Will we gossip and build teams?
	Will we hold grudges?
	Will we run from the good and tough conversations that need to happen?

	Let’s love what the Psalmist loves, “How good and pleasant it is when brothers dwell together in unity.”
	Let’s love what the Messiah loves, “I ask for those who believe in your word … that they may all be one.”
	Let’s love what the Spirit loves. As his body, walk worthily, humbly, gently, patiently, lovingly, eagerly maintaining the unity.”
	Let’s love what the Fathers’ love. They have given us five vows, and one is to maintain the peace and purity of the family.
	Quote from Richard Sibbes: A true Christian is the greatest servant and the greatest freeman in the world. He has a spirit that will yield to none. In things spiritual he reserves the liberty for his judgment, yet for outward conformity of life he is ...
	Surely, if we pick up our cross daily, we can make affectionate and inconvenient sacrifices.
	Transition: But not only for our church harmony. Let’s sacrifice for evangelistic success..


	Let’s make affectionate & inconvenient sacrifices for the sake of evangelism
	Hudson Taylor was called to love the Chinese people.
	He moved in their neighborhood.
	He learned their language.
	He adapted their look and dress.
	He communicated in their culture without sin.
	He was harshly criticized.

	The same is coming our way from our “brothers.”
	In many ways, we are like a people walking between two extremes.
	There are certain things that never change. God doesn’t and neither does his moral precepts. His Gospel is not evolving. Christianity is stable, fixed, and very old. Truth is truth. It does not fluctuate with the changing of the calendar.
	There is something noble, wise, and beneficial about honoring the fathers. Teachers are gifts from God, especially when our teachers are old, tried, true, and dead. There is value in learning from history. There is value in honoring certain traditions...
	However, we ought not idolize our fathers, their generation, or their work. None of them were inspired. None of them were perfect. None of them agreed in totality with one another. All of them struggled with sin and proved to have feet of clay. Their ...
	Also, God was not more active in the 16th or 17th centuries than he is in the 21st. He still holds the whole world in his hand. He still governs every molecule. He is still the Omnipotent One building his church. He is not frustrated.
	Therefore, it is good for us to honor our fathers while loving my neighbors. As Tibet is different from Texas, so the 21st century is different from the 16th century. As Laura Ingles is different from Laura Ingraham, so 2023 is different from 1973. Go...
	Just as Jesus left heaven and loved by communicating changeless truth to his culture,
	And just as Paul left Jerusalem and loved by communicating changeless truth to his Gentile culture,
	And just as Paul left Greece and worshiped and loved by communicating changeless truth to his Jewish culture,
	We get to do the same thing -- love our neighbors by communicating changeless truth to our modern culture.

	To not do so would be foolish.
	To not do so would be lazy.
	To not do so would be selfish.
	To not do so would be wrong.

	Let’s remember our foundational calling and vision.
	Integrity at work
	Humility at work
	Random acts of kindness
	Divine opportunities to share
	Open our homes, spend our time, spend our money
	Utilize our many meetings
	Look for guests at worship services
	Get out of our comfort zone and easier conversations
	Never confuse the traditions of man with the law of God
	Enjoy creativity and flexibility
	Sacrifice preferences
	Make affectionate and inconvenient sacrifices
	Pray, pray, pray – God might allow us to grow just as much through conversions as through the “transfer portal.”


	Let’s be realists – regardless of our acts of love, opposition is over the horizon
	Quote from William Larkin: It is ironic indeed that Paul is arrested while doing the very opposite of what he is accused of. In the process of seeking to show his respect for Jewish ethnic identity within the church by practicing ritual purification, ...
	Christians are the most persecuted group in the world.
	Persecution is over the border in Canada.
	Persecution is over the border in California.
	Persecution is over the horizon for Horizon.

	Let’s be optimists – regardless of the opposition, success is over the horizon
	Apostles come and go.
	Church fathers come and go.
	Church founders come and go.
	Church friends come and go.
	Freedom comes and goes.
	The Spirit moves and shakes.
	Christ always wins.


	Benediction
	1 Peter 5:6–11     Humble yourselves, therefore, under the mighty hand of God so that at the proper time he may exalt you, 7 casting all your anxieties on him, because he cares for you. 8 Be sober-minded; be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls a...

	Appendix:
	Notice the proper role of the state towards the Christian
	A good government is to protect the Christian from injustice.

	Perhaps we should give grace to Messianic Jews?
	Perhaps Jews do not have to give up their customs to be faithful Christians?
	Perhaps Jews are free from the “yoke of the Law” and free to enjoy it in the worship of Christ?
	Perhaps Jews can enjoy the elementary elements and old wine skins?



